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JOSLIN STUDIO, PROBLEM #7: “A GATHERING PLACE FOR SCHOLARS”

Theme for Problem #7:

The program and building organization will be studied with special emphasis on the following issues,
1) Final massing of design
2) Interior building organization (shape and location of path and place)
3) Pallet of formal/material systems
4) Geometric and Structural system
5) Dimensional description of building in plan and section with texture of secondary spatial definition, i.e. furniture, partial walls and screens

Schedule and Format for Problem 7:

Tuesday, November 15th,
1) Talk by Angela Watson on Presentation Tricks
2) Review of Plans and Section Drawings at Desks

Thursday, November 17th,
1) Review of Structural Model at Desks

Friday, November 18th,
1) Review of Final Structural Model at desks
2) Review of approach to Final Model at desks

Tuesday, November 22nd,
1) Pin Up:
   a. 1/8” Rendered Plans and Sections 20x30 presentation panels
   b. 1/8” Developed Model w/ general interior and exterior character
   c. 1/8” Structural Model